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tively. Further improvements need to be made
in the coordination and integration of human
services programs-in planning, in developing
policies, in managing programs, and in delivering
to children
services."

In 1984 the Governor's
In addition
Commission on Virginia's
with handicapping conditions,
Future stated in its final
Virginia in 1988 had 16,800
More recently, in late
report: "High quality educa tional programs for developmentally disadvantaged 1986, the Governor's Comyoung children should be
mission on Excellence in
or 'at-risk' four-year-oldsEducation noted, /lClear
supplied throughout Virover one-fifth of the four-year- evidence exists that preginia. Changing family patterns and lifestyles will gen- old population.... They deserve
school education for chilerate demands for the state
dren
from disadvantaged
as much of an 'even start'
to take more responsibility
backgrounds-ehildren at
in the world as the
for the education and develrisk-helps overcome
Commonwealth can provide.
opment of children under
disadvantages."
five. ... Young children
should be enrolled in stimulating programs deThat commission quoted David Weikart from
signed to realize their potential and to prepare Time for Results: The Governors' 1991 Report on Eduthem for school. These programs should be cation (1986): At least six major scientific longistaffed with people trained to meet the develop- tudinal studies have indicated that good premental needs of the young."
school programs for 'at-risk' children help prevent school failure. Research now shows that
The Futures Commission also observed: quality preschool programs can have both short"Operating with limited means, state and local term and long-term effects. For 'at-risk' children,
governments should seek continually to deliver they can improve student performance in school
human services more efficiently and more effec- from the elementary through the secondary level.
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An early
and sustained
intervention
in the lives of
disadvantaged
children ... is our
only hope for
breaking the cycle of
disaffection and
despair.

"The achievement level at first
grade is higher and there is less
grade repetition, as well as reduced need for special education
classes. Quality programs reduce
the high school dropout rate, increase college attendance rates, increase employment and career opportunity, and reduce the welfare
and crime rates. Quality preschool
programs are cost-effective in the
long term ...."

This News Letter presents a
proposal for Virginia to establish
a multiple-agency approach to
In 1987 the National Commit- integrated child day care and early
tee for Economic Development, childhood development programs
WhichiDclude<;:L business leaders. for disadvantaged ('at-risk') fourfrom across America, ·relea~~ - - year-olds:--fhe- article dfsc-u5ses
report entitled Children in Need: existing public preschool and day
Investment Strategies for the Educa- care programs, the need for fIexitionally Disadvantaged. The report bility, and the development of a
noted as follows:
coordinating mechanism and
structure for child care and early
"The United States is creating childhood development proa permanent underclass of young grams. A discussion of the need
people for whom poverty and for quality and an estimate of costs
despair are life's daily compan- conclude the article.
ions. These are youths who canThis proposal would not mannot hold jobs because they lack
fundamental literacy skills and date that early childhood developwork habits. They feel alienated ment programs for 'at-risk' stufrom mainstream society, and dents be provided by any locality,
they seldom participate in the nor would the public schools be a
democratic process. They cannot provider unless they so choose.
attain the living standard of most Parents would also have the opAmericans because they are tion to enroll or not enroll their
trapped in a web of dependency child. The program is not an
and failure .... Effective solutions 'educational' program in the trato the problems of the ed ucation- ditional sense. It is an early childally disadvantaged must ... reach hood development program. Both
beyond the traditional boundaries private and public providers
of schooling to improve the envi- would have the opportunity to
ronment of the child. An early and assist in supplying the program's
sustained intervention in the lives services.
of disadvantaged children, both in
Disadvantaged or 'at-risk'
school and out, is our only hope
children
are from an environment
for breaking the cycle of disaffecwhose life experiences fail to
tion and despair."
develop language competence,
The Southern Growth Policies adaptive behaviors, strong selfBoard has noted the connection concept, and individual responbetween child care and early sibility. These disadvantages
result in low academic achievechildhood development:
ment, exposure to abuse, neglect,
Workforce trends are per- exploitation, and/or antisocial behaps the overwhelming impetus havior. Included in this definition
for the attention now being given are children who are qualified
child care concerns, moving it under public assistance programs
from a 'social welfare' issue to one like Head Start, Chapter I, Aid to
Dependent
affecting the majority of today's Families with
/I
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employees. However, leaders in
both the public and private sector
are also concerned about increasing proportions of children who
are educationally and socially 'atrisk' and consequently will be
poorly equipped to meet the
needs of a tight job market requiring literate, skilled workers...."

•••

Children (AFDC), and Child
Protective Services, or under the
Child Day Care Fee System
program.
An early childhood development program focuses on learning through experiences with
teachers/caregivers and with real
objects like puzzles, blocks, paints,
and play dough rather than with
textbooks and worksheets.
Children have daily opportunities
to plan, carry out, and report their
own experiences and to learn
about reading, writing, and arithmetrc- by-seeing ho w.tnese -skills
are useful and relate to real experiences in their young lives.
Child day care administers to
the physical, social/emotional,
and intellectual needs of young
children during the times parents
(or guardians) are working, attending school or training, or are
unable to provide supervision and
guidance.
In addition to children with
handicapping conditions, Virginia
in 1988 had an estimated 16,800
developmentally disadvantaged
or 'at-risk' four-year-olds-over
one-fifth of the four-year-old
population. By 1994, the number
will increase to an estimated
18,165 as the four-year-old population grows.
The task before Virginia is to
plan now so that by the mid-1990s
the needs of all of these children
will be met. They deserve as much
of an 'even start' in the world as
the Commonwealth can provide.

Early Childhood Development

Programs
Two federally funded programs
currently provide early childhood
development services in Virginia.
In addition, six Virginia localities
fund their own early childhood
development programs.
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Head Start
In existence since 1964, Head Start
is implemented at the local level
by a number of public and private
nonprofit agencies, but typically
not by public schools. Head Start
is a compre~ansive education and
. ~~
serVIce yrogram targeted to lowincom~ children between the ages
of three and five. Its objective is to
improve both their physical, emotional, social, and motivational
development and their thinking,
reasoning, and speaking skills. It
emphasizes strong parental
involvement.
Localities must provide matching funds, which may be 'in kind,'
for 20 percent of the total Head
Start budget. Federal guidelines
require that 90 percent of the children in the program must come
from homes where parents' income is at or below the poverty
level, as defined by the United
States Office of Management and
Budget. Foster children in state
custody or those who are beneficiaries of Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC) are
also eligible. At least 10 percent of
the children must have handicapping conditions.

Localities determine the children most in need of the program
and establish priorities for serving
them. Four-year olds must be accepted before three-year olds.
Head Start is by far the largest
single early childhood development program in Virginia; however, as in most states, the number of eligible children currently
exceeds the funding and program
sites available.

Chapter 1
A part of the Compensatory Education section of the Elementary
and Secondary School Improvement Act Amendments of 1988,
Chapter 1 financially assists
schools to meet the educational
needs of disadvantaged children
in low-income areas. Unlike Head
Start, it is a school-based program.
States must monitor the program's results in terms of student
achievement. Chapter 1 requires
that parents be involved in planning, designing, and implementing programs and parent training.
The Virginia Department of
Ed ucation allocates Chapter 1
funds to local school divisions
based on the number of students
defined as living in poverty.

(Poverty measurements are based
on the 1980 Census.) The two
other major groups of children
defined as 'poor' in Chapter 1 are
(1) those in local foster care
institutions and (2) recipients of
AFDC payments who are above a
defined poverty line.
In addition to these federally
funded early childhood development programs, four Virginia
school divisions fund their own
four-year-old programs, while
two additional school divisions
have tuition programs that charge
the parent for the cost of the
program.
In 1987-88 a total of 9,746 Virginia four-year olds were served
in early childhood programs, as
shown in Figure 1. This total includes handicapped as well as
non-handicapped children.
The 9,746 four-year-olds
served in 1988 is an 18 percent
increase over those served in
public programs in 1985-86. The
major increase since 1986 has been
in non-handicapped students
served by Chapter 1 programs,
where the number of four-yearolds served has more than
doubled.

FIGURE 1
Pub\\c Eat\l ChUdhood Deve\opment Programs for Four-Year-Olds, Virginia, 1988

Program
REGULAR PROGRAMS
Head Star~
Chapter 1
Locally Funded
Tuition

Total Regu lar

Number of
Children

Federal
Expenditures

31785
11873
726
117
6,501

$

$

9,885,327

616
21629
3,245

$

9,746

71 139 1530

Local
Expenditures

$

State
Expenditures

Total
Expenditu res

$

11427 1906

2l45l97

81567A36

2l45l97
11619 1 415

11619 1415

$

3,047,321

$ 12,932,648

11 162 1 249
880,439
2,042,688

$

$

232 1 449
41803115
5,036,164

$ 11,928,015

$

8,083,485

HANDICAPPED PROGRAMS

Head Starr
State Programs b

Total Handicapped
GRAND TOTALS

a
b

$

Does not include costs for health, dental, and family services.
Does not include transportation or classroom space costs.

S

11394 1698
81 159 1 154
9,553,852

$

2;475,000
2,475,000

$

$

2,475,000

$ 22,486,500
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The goal of Virginia's
policy should be to
eliminate the
separation between
early childhood
development and
child day care.

A number of studies have
demonstrated that low-achieving
children are most likely to be from
low socioeconomic families such
as those served by Head Start and
Chapter 1 programs. Thus, it is
reasonable to assume that most of
the four-year olds in the existing
public early childhood development programs in Virginia are
developmentally disadvantaged.

Public Day Care Programs
Virginia has two major programs
in Virginia that provide day care
assistance to low-income families.
A number of the children who
receive day care from these two
programs are four-year-olds.

Title XX
The Title XX Social Services Block
Grant is a federally funded program administered by the Virginia
Department of Social Services.
Title XX funds a variety of social
services for low- and moderateincome people. To be eligible for
day care assistance under Title XX,
a family must first be a recipient
of AFDC.
Due to funding limitations,
most of the Title XX day care financial assistance in Virginia is
currently given to children age six
or older. This situation could
change, however, as the welfare
reform legislation signed by President Reagan in October 1988 is
implemented and as federal and
state governments make future
policy and funding decisions.

.Child Day Care Fee System
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The state and locally funded Child
Day Care Fee System is for lowincome working parents; it is also
administered by the Virginia
Department of Social Services. The
primary purpose of the Child Day
Care Fee System is financially to
assist low-income families with
day care so that they can become
self-supporting.

Day care help from the Fee System is available to families whom
participating localities find to be
'income eligible.' While the program is not mandatory for localities, an estimated 113 of Virginia's
136 cities and counties will take
part in 1988-89. Each locality decides what percentage of the state
median income-up to a maximum of 70 percent- families can
earn to be eligible for assistance.
Most localities have chosen to help
families that are at 50 percent of
the state's median family income
level. Once the Child Day Care Fee
System isfully operating; it could
serve as many as 500 four-yearolds out of the total of 6,000 child ren served.
Because income level establishes eligibility for both Title XX
and the Child Day Care Fee System, these programs probably
provide day care for many of the
same low-income disadvantaged
children who need early childhood development programs.

The Need For Flexibility
Although the need for both child
care and early childhood development programs is recognized, a
recent survey of state preschool
initiatives found that no state has
moved truly to coordinate these
two programs across state agencies. A growing consensus exists,
however, that early childhood
development and child care constitute one inseparable issue. Parents do not separate their children's education and care. They
want both in the same convenient
location. Unfortunately, a practical and organizational relationship between early childhood
development and child day care
services does not exist.
The goal of Virginia's policy
should be to eliminate the separation between early childhood
development and child day care.
Virginia should join and expand
upon the best qualities of each.

This goal will not be achieved by
creating policies that result in halfday early childhood development
programs administered by the public schools, with little connection
to existing child day care programs; or, conversely, by increasing funds for child day care without considering the public schools
and other potential providers of
early childhood development.
Research supports the view
that effective early childhood
development programs can take
place in any setting that provides
-adequate resources and-a staff
trained in early childhood development. Private nursery schools,
Head Start Programs, proprietary /nonprofit day care centers,
public schools, and day care
homes are all capable of delivering services of high quality.
In addition, cognitive development comprises only one part of a
range of needed services to many
'at-risk' children and their families. They need affordable, highquality, comprehensive services
that address child care, health,
social, nutritional, and cognitive
development, and even housing
needs. Family development is also
an essential component of a
comprehensive approach to meet
the needs of children. Resources
are needed to promote positive
parenting skills. Intervention
services are needed to enable
families to better meet the needs
of their children. Parenting education, participation, and collaboration are important and should
be a part of any program for
young children.
The existence of multiple
agencies that are responsible for
the various needs of 'at-risk'
children and their families often
results in the absence of even a
standard definition for 'at-risk'
children-as well as a lack of
knowledge across agencies of the
services presently available to
young children and their families.
Adding to the confusion are
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Recent and pending federal
legislation and programs will
make coordination even more
imperative for all states.

at risk of developmental delays,
and for the families of these children. 'Smart Start' legislation, if
eventually passed, would make
early childhood development
programs universally available to
four-year-olds; it would help meet
the needs of working parents by
requiring that programs run for
the full work day and calendar
year. States would be required to
match federal funding.

Even Start

Act for Better Child Care (ABC)

Even Start is a new federal program under Chapter 1 designed to
improve educational opportunities for children and adults by
integrating early childhood development programs and adult education. It involves parents and
children in family-centered education programs in a cooperative
effort to help parents become full
partners in the ed ucation of their
children. The program mandates
coordination with other programs
under the Adult Education, Education of the Handicapped, and
Job Training Partnership acts, as
well as with Head Start.

This proposed federal program
would make licensed day care for
infants and older children more
available by allowing states to
contract with providers for the
care of low- and moderate-income
children. It would provide 'certificates' for parents to use in paying
for child care. Care-givers could
then redeem certificates for cash
from the government. States
would be required to provide a 20
percent match of funds. The program would use 75 percent of its
funding to assist parents in purchasing child care, while 10 percent could be used to expand partday, part-year Head Start and
Chapter 1 programs to full-day,
year-round programs.

federal regulations that separately
affect health, social services, and
education agencies. An integrated
approach is almost totally lacking.

Recent Federal Actions

Bilingual Education Act
This new federal program provides funds to local education
agencies to develop and implement bilingual programs at elementary and secondary schools.
The program includes activities at
the preschool level that meet the
needs of children with limited
English proficiency. The recent
Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act provides support services
like day care that allow parents to
participate in vocational education programs.

In addition to these pending
federal actions, recent welfare reform legislation will restructure
public assistance for families in
ways that emphasize parental
responsibility through the enforcement of child support and
expanded opportunities in education and training for welfare recipients. This assistance could
extend to child day care subsidies.

Education of the Handicapped Act

The Need for a Coordinating
Mechanism

Through two new programs of
this amended federal act, P.L. 99457, states are receiving funds for
planning comprehensive, coordinated, early intervention services
across agencies for infants and
toddlers who are handicapped or

The 1988 General Assembly,
through House Joint Resolution 27
and House Bill 860, directed the
Secretary of Health and Human
Resources to establish a mechanism that would better organize
and coordinate the development

of child care and early childhood
development services within the
Commonwealth.
The Office of the Secretary of
Health and Human Resources
reviewed a variety of coordination
models used by other states, but
none seemed adaptable to the
coordination of child care and
early childhood development
services in Virginia. Although
many states have advisory councils, few have the appropriate responsibility and authority to review and evaluate existing programs. Some states have developed a single-agency approach,
but it limits the use of existing
agencies and docs not have the
flexibility of different delivery
models in different localities.
Virginia needs to establish a
coordinating mechanism that
(1) maintains and fully uses current and future funding from all
sources, (2) maximizes state and
local interagency coordination,
and (3) provides for the joint review and evaluation of child care
and early childhood development
programs. Such a mechanism,
with budget-recommending responsibility and authority, would
provide the essential linkage of
early childhood development
programs and child care needs.
The current roles and responsibilities of the state agencies involved in child care or early childhood development programs are
diverse and are within the separate purview of three different
secretariats-Health and Human
Resources, Education, and Economic Development. Agencies
currently providing programs
include:
•
•
•
•
•

Department of Social Services
Department for Children
Department of Education
Department of Health
Department of Housing and
Community Development
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Existing child care and early
childhood development activities
have been recommended by the
Governor's Commission on Excellence in Education, the 1987 Governor's Conference on Child Care,
and the Governor's Corporate
Advisory Commission on Employer Initiatives for Child Day
Care. When these recommendations are considered in light of
Head Start, Chapter I, the existing services, Title XX child care
subsidies, the Child Day Care Fee
System, and many other existing
child care and early childhood
projects, it becomes obvious that
coordination is necessary for a
successful program.

ACoordinated Approach
for Virginia
A state-level Council on Child
Care and Early Childhood Development Programs is recommended to develop and coordinate child care and early childhood development programs in
Virginia. This council would:
1. coordinate child care and
early childhood development programs within state
government and between
state agencies;
2. recommend child care and
early childhood development initiatives based on
needs assessment;
3. serve as a clearinghouse for
information on all child care
and early childhood development programs within
the Commonwealth;
4. serve as a one-stop office for
the business community
that needs information on
employer child care; and

The council would have the
power to develop a biennial plan
outlining goals and priorities for
early childhood development
services and child care needs;
identify gaps in services and a
plan for meeting those needs; and
recommend the 'best practice'
models to be used in the field of
child care and early childhood
development. The council would
review, comment on, and evaluate early childhood programs administered by the public schools
and the Virginia Department of
Social Services and its local agencies. The council would have the
authority to request proposals
from the departments of Education and Social Services for providing comprehensive and coordinated early childhood development and day care programs at
the local level.
The council would review and
comment on all state agency funding requests related to child care
and early childhood development,
develop and review personnel
and program standards, and oversee all public programs including
Head Start.
Members of the Council on
Child Care and Early Childhood
Programs would be appointed by
the governor. The council's members would include:
• 1 representative of the early
childhood community with
expertise in early childhood
development;
• 2 representatives of the
child care community with
expertise in child care/early
childhood development,
including one proprietary
and one private, nonprofit
provider;
• 1 family day care provider;

5. promote a public-private
sector partnership in the
area of child care.
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• 2 representatives from the
corporate community;

• 1 parent or representative of
a parent organization;
• 1 director of a Head Start
program;
• 1 representative each of city
and county government;
• 1 local social services
director;
• 1 local school division
superintendent; and
• 3 citizens-at-large.
Ex-officio mem bers of the council
would be the secretaries of Health
and Human Resources, Education, and Economic Development.
The chairman of the council
would also be appointed by the
governor.
In addition, a technical advisory committee to the council
would be established. The commissioner of social services, the
director of the Department for
Children, the director of economic
development, the superintendent
of public instruction, and the
commissioner of the Virginia Employment Commission would
serve on this body, providing
technical/support and advice to
the council.
The small staff of the council
would include a director appointed by the governor, a strategic planner, a child care development specialist, an employerrelated child care specialist, an
evaluation specialist, and a
budget/ fiscal analyst.

Tho Nood for Quality

Virginia should not consider any
but high-quality programs. Programs of high quality produced
the results that are persuading
many states to recommend early
childhood development programs. It makes no sense to cite
evidence of educational benefits of
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exemplary, high-quality programs and then enact programs
with low-salaried, minimally
qualified personnel and high
pupil-teacher ratios.
Early childhood development
programs of high quality possess
common elements compatible
with both the accreditation criteria of the National Academy of
Early Childhood Programs and
the Public School Early Childhood
Study conducted by the Bank
Street College of Education and
Wellesley Co\\ege.1'he indicators
of preschool quality include:
• a class size with a ratio of
20 children to 2 adults (a
teacher / caregiver and an
aide);
• teachers / caregivers with
credentials in early childhood education;
• parent involvement;
• developmentallyappropriate curriculums; and
• linkage between early childhood development programs and full day care
where possible.
Virginia statutes already set forth
minimum required standards for
day care, administered according
to established standards by the
Virginia Department of Social
Services.

Costs
Currently $22.5 million dollars is
being spent to serve 9,746 fouryear-olds in early childhood programs in Virginia. The typical perchild cost for these programs is
$2,300. In most instances, however, they do not provide a full
day of care.
If the state were to serve the 'atrisk four-year olds who are not

currently receIVIng early childhood development and day care
services, the estimated operating
costs, from all potential sources,
would be between $25 and $33
million (1988 dollars). This does
not include any additional capital
outlay that would be required.
In considering the capital outlay costs for early childhood development and day care programs
in the public schools, it is important to note that 75 of Virginia's
133 school divisions will be losing
enrollment over the next five
years. In those school divisions,
many of which have high incidences of 'at-risk' students, classroom space for early childhood
development programs would not
be a problem.
A number of the remaining 58
school divisions, however, already have overcrowded schools.
In these school divisions, the additional classroom space needed
for an early childhood development program in the schools
would be a serious obstacle to
serving the 'at-risk' students in
public schools. In these localities,
contracting for early childhood
development services is likely to
be the only feasible approach for
the foreseeable future.
This proposal would not mandate that early childhood development programs for 'at-risk' students be provided by any locality,
nor would the public schools be a
provider unless they so chose. Parents would also have the option
to enroll or not enroll their child.
The program is not an 'educational' program in the traditional sense. It is an early childhood development program. Both
private and public providers
would have the opportunity to
take part in the program. The major public program in Virginiathe federally funded Head Start
Program-is, in fact, not a public
school program. Because the proposal does not call solely for a

public school program, potential
state funding for 'at-risk' fouryear-olds would not be distributed through the state's school
funding formula.
A major objective of providing
quality day care and early childhood development programs for
'at-risk' four-year-olds should be
minimizing the incremental costs
to the state and its localities. The
estimated $25 to $33 million in
additional operating costs, as well
as possible capital outlays, need
not be borne entirely by the state
and localities if an intelligent
strategy, administered by the
proposed Council on Child Care
and Early Childhood Development, is pursued.

Parents do not
separate their
children's early
development fron1
their care. The whole
child must be
nurtured and
developed.

That strategy must use existing
providers and funding, both
public and private, as long as the
program is of quality and nonsectarian. The strategy must be
flexible and coordinated, but also
demanding. It is preferable, as
well as financially realistic, for
Virginia to support the development of a system that is flexible in
terms of who delivers the services,
but which has built-in quality
controls and standards. Above all,
the state's strategy should position
Virginia to fully use both existing
and additional support from federal and private sources for day
care and early childhood development programs.

Conclusions
Recent studies of child care and
early childhood development
programs have validated their importance in decreasing the number of school dropouts, pregnant
teenagers, adolescent and adult
criminals, and welfare dependents. Corporate leaders have recognized the potential of focusing
programs on 'at risk' four-yearolds as a preventive measure that
leads directly to a more productive work force.
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There is a growing consensus
that child care and early childhood development are one
inseparable issue. Parents do not
separate their children's early
development from their care. The
whole child must be nurtured and
developed. This, in turn, demands
servin~,the entire family.
Q~
t Early childhood development
programs for 'at-risk' four-yearolds should not be mandated either to localities or to parents. The

program should be an early childhood development program and
not an 'education' program in the
traditional sense. Both private and
public providers should have the
opportunity to assist in offering
the program.
A strong coordinating mechanism in the form of the proposed
Council on Child Care and Early
Childhood Programs, linking
government agencies and programs involved in child care and

early childhood development
programs, is absolutely essential
to overall success.
Virginia has the opportunity to
develop an approach that could
serve as a model for other states.
It can be a catalyst, bringing together families, the private sector,
and the public agencies at all levels of government to better prepare the children of the Commonwealth for a better tomorrow. ~

Search Reopened

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
Director, Center for Public Service
The Center for Public Service offers
govemmental and policy research and
economic and demographic studies
to state and local governments,
businesses, and nonprofit organizations. The center also conducts programs in management development
and training, technical assistance, civic
education, secretariat services, and
publications.
The director develops the center's
program and determines its priorities;
fosters and main tains relations wi th
state and local officials and their
associations; conducts research and
other progams; seeks external
resources; elicits the participation of
facul ty m ernbers from th e uni versi ty
(and other universities in Virginia)
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